
EXHIBIT “B” 

DESCRIPTION OF OFFICERS 



Campus Communications Group, Inc. 
List of officers 

Edward E. Bridges, Chairman - Mr. Bridges brings ten ( I O )  years of direct 
telecommunications experience and over 30 years of management, marketing, 
and finance experience, including over $1 billion in projects. He was founder and 
CEO of TelaLink Network. Ltd. 

G. Scott Brodey, Chief Executive Officer - See Attached Resume 

Charles E. Moore, Jr., President - Mr. Moore has over 27 years of experience 
with Bell Atlantic where he held numerous positions in the areas of strategic 
planning, international and domestic financial management, accounting, human 
resources, regulatory affairs and public relations. He served as Chief Financial 
Officer and Vice President of Finance for a number of Bell Atlantic business 
units. 

James R. Crabtree, Vice President - Mr. Crabtree has over 30 years of direct 
rural telephone company management experience in telecommunications and 
information systems. Mr. Crabtree has successfully managed a Century 
Telephone Company operating region consisting of over 147,000 wireline access 
lines and 120,000 wireless customers. He has also increased regional sales 
over 100% and managed a $23 MM capital construction budget and a $42 MM 
operating budget, with expended rates below budget at 95%. 



G. SCOTT BRODEY 

Teeger Marscot Inc. (1990-Present) 

Exchange Carrier (CLEC) Industry from Marketing Feasibility Studies through the 
actual Construction and Operation of CLECs including Acquisitions. 

Consultant /*President/CEO, Intetech, L.C., Second Quarter, 2000-2002 

Founded consulting firm specializing in all facets of the Competitive Local 

Contracted by lntegroup Realty Trust (IRT), backed by Prudential Investments, 
as a consultant to determine the feasibility of the concept behind lntetech L.C., a 
small CLEC controlled by IRT and serving the Multiple Dwelling Unit (MDU) 
markets. Three months after making a positive determination, developing a 
business plan and building a management team, *IRT requested that I assume 
the PresidentCEO role and locate a buyer for the company. This was done and 
the new owners, Campus Communications Group, requested that I stay on as 
CEO. 

Consultant to Stanford Research Institute (SRI), First Quarter, 2000 
Contacted by SRI and requested to assist with an assignment involving a 

nationwide review for a new national and international provider of broadband and 
clearinghouse setvices. I was asked to help the client gain additional 
understanding of its potential customers, mainly ISPS, ASPS, CLECs, and IXCs, 
and determine the viability of the potential revenue goals. The finished product 
included: a customer segmentation scheme that reflects end-user demand for 
client's product offering and other attitudinal data such as service needs and 
business strategies. In addition, an automated revenue model to predict revenue 
levels by market segment for fiscal year 2000 and beyond was provided. 

Consultant /*Chairman and CEO, P V Tel. Inc., 
Consulted to a small CLEC in eastern Tennessee to help refinance and grow 

beyond present footprint. *Became CEO and brought $1.35 million equity into the 
company. Raised $1 6MM in debt and equity and moved the company forward. 
Founders and investors could not agree on dilution percentages and the 
company was sold to Avana Communications in Atlanta. 

Consultant P Senior Vice President, LOGIX Communications, (1998-1999) 
Recruited by senior management to assist a newly formed CLEC in Oklahoma 

with a $340MM senior debt placement, integration of three acquisitions totaling 
over $1 50MM. After initial contract, COO requested that I stay on as Senior Vice 
President, Operations overseeing the manning and build out of seven cities in 
Oklahoma and Texas, including the installation and turn up of seven large Nortel 
Class #5 switches. 

Consultant I* Executive Vice President, KMC Telecom, (1995-1997) 

marketplace in the second and third tier cities for a new start company, KMC. 
Successfully secured the first franchise for Huntsville, AL in less than ninety 

(1999) 

Contracted as a consultant at the beginning of 1995 to explore the CAP/ CLEC 



days. By outsourcing all functions and directly managing all aspects of the 
project, was able to complete construction through operational status in less than 
six months, delivering a fifty two mile SONET FIBER OPTIC RING. During the 
next eighteen months, five additional cities were successfully completed and a 
new company, KMC Holding Company, was established as a viable entity in the 
CLEC industry. *After the first year of consulting and at the request of the 
chairman and initial investors I accepted a full time position for one year as EVP, 
to assist in additional financing and btiild out. This position came with a huge 
sign-on and equity position with the new company. At the end of the second year 
with the senior management team in place, over $50MM of equity and debt 
secured, I resigned to return home to Florida and continue my consulting 
practice. 


